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1. 「空間」の分析に向けて―方法論と概要














“Space was treated as the dead, the fixed, the undialectical, the immobile.
































































Over the great bridge, with the sunlight through the girders making a con-
stant flicker upon the moving cars, with the city rising up across the river
in white heaps and sugar lumps all built with a wish out of non-olfactory
money. The city seen from the Queensboro Bridge is always the city seen
for the first time, in its first wild promise of all the mystery and the beauty
in the world. (68)
このように Manhattan は the East River の水平線に対して垂直に
（“across”）浮かび上がる像として眺められる。また、“non-olfactory









物語の最初に語り手 Nickが the Middle Westから New Yorkにやってき
たのも、好景気の株式市場に乗じて債権ビジネスで一儲けするためであ














I began to like New York, the racy, adventurous feel of it at night, and the
satisfaction that the constant flicker of men and women and machines
gives to the restless eye. I liked to walk up Fifth Avenue and pick out
romantic women from the crowd and imagine that in a few minutes I was








George WilsonとMyrtle夫妻が日々生活を営む “a valley of ashes”の描写
の中にある：
This is a valley of ashes ― a fantastic farm where ashes grow like wheat
into ridges and hills and grotesque gardens; where ashes take the forms of
houses and chimneys and rising smoke and, finally, with a transcendent
effort, of men who move dimly and already crumbling through the pow-
dery air. Occasionally a line of gray cars crawls along an invisible track,
gives out a ghastly creak, and comes to rest, and immediately the ash-gray
men swarm up with leaden spades and stir up and impenetrable cloud,






































ここからは作品に登場する三つの住居― Gatsbyの “Hotel de Ville in
Normandy”、Tomの “Georgian Colonial mansion”、158th Streetの Tomと
Myrtleの情事のためのアパート―を通じて、それぞれの空間における
「配置」について見ていく。




The lights grow brighter as the earth lurches away from the sun, and now
the orchestra is playing yellow cocktail music, and the opera of voices
pitches a key higher. Laughter is easier minute by minute, spilled with
prodigality, tipped out at a cheerful word. The groups change more swift-












る。“Marie Antoinette music-rooms”、“Restoration salons (王政復古時代の




































Turning me around by one arm, he moved a broad flat hand along the front
vista, including in its sweep a sunken Italian garden, a half acre of deep,
pungent roses, and a snub-nosed motor-boat that bumped the tide offshore.
[. . .] We walked through a high hallway into a bright rosy-colored space,
fragilely bound into the house by French windows at either end. The win-
dows were ajar and gleaming white against the fresh grass outside that













































































a story of the West, after all (176)”という、初めからこの物語が “West”と
いう空間の物語であることに着目していく必要があるように思われる。
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